
Strange Moments

Strange Moments
Several oneshots featuring mostly Shinichi and Kaito. But

also Heiji and Saguru. Could contain shonen-ai in some

chapters. Beware of strangeness and supernatural.

Von abgemeldet

Kapitel 3: Bitten (Part 1)

Bitten

„Conan-kun? There is mail for you!“

Rans called the miniature detective with her high voice.
Conan came past her.

“Here! This letter is for you!”

She handed him a letter with his name written on it, his faulse name of course.

That’s strange! There is only my name on it, no address! Not from me and not from the
one who had put it the letterbox, not even a name from this one…
I wonder who had wrote it, it’s not a child, the letters were to good for that, then who…?

He opened it and took out the paper.
He gasped.
He was greeted by his name again, but this time by his real name.
The words ‘Dear Shinichi Kudo’ were the first three ones.

It’s from someone who knows my secret! But who…?
Aaaaargh! Shit! I have to hide it from Ran’s view! If she sees it, I will be screwed!

He run away to his room, leaving a wondering Ran behind.

Okay, that was a little too obvious! But that had to be done!

He continued with reading.
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»Dear Shinichi Kudo
Meet me today at your roof at midnight.
I know, it’s not like me, but I need your help.«

No name under these sentences, but a familiar caricature was drawn under it.
A grinning caricature with a top hat and a monocle…

So…the Kid wants to meet me for help? That’s really very unlike of him!

At eleven pm and fiftyfive minutes, the little detective went up the stairs to the
rooftop.
The cold wind blew straight in his face.

Just hope, Kid will hurry a little! It’s quiet cold out here…

Like a signal, the sound of footsteps took the boy’s attention to his left.
There was the Kid in all his glory.
But something didn’t feel right.
Maybe that was the reason the Kid asked him for help…

“Good evening, Tantei-san!”

So much can’t be wrong, the Kid sounded like ever!
And he grinned like ever!

“I hope for you that the hole reason for you to ask me coming up here is not to wish
me a good evening! If that’s the case, it would be really bad for you!”

“Of course not! I only hope you will believe me, because it’s very unbelievable! But
you are confronted with the unbelievable, aren’t you?”

With a grin he mentioned at the detective’s body.

“Oooooh, shut up!”, he murmured, “Has it something to do with that feeling, that
something isn’t quiet right, since you arrived here?”

He raised an eyebrow.

“You can feel it?”, the thief said surprised.

“Of course!”, Conan replied, “It sends shivers along my spine!”

“That’s not normal, that you can feel it, but yes! It has do to with this!”

“Don’t make it a secret for so long! I could get bored and either go down to the house
or try to catch you again!”, he said with a grin.

“Yeah…okay! It’s…this!”
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His right hand rose up to his throat and pulled his collar down.
Two little marks could be seen on the Kid’s throat.
The little boy laughed weakly.

“That can’t be true! There are no things like that in the world!”

“Are you sure?”

“…”

“You wanted to know why I wanted to talk to you…since there can’t be done anything
against it, I only wanted someone who knows, if…if I’ll go crazy, killing people and
something like that…”

The Kids voice was low and depressive.

“So you are positive about that being a bite from a vampire?”

The detective’s voice was low, too.
A nod from the phantom thief.

“Do you know who did that?”

“Yeah…I’ve seen that guy, but he was murdered not long after I woke up!
By angry people who didn’t like vampires!”

A soft chuckle from the thief.

“I see…and because of that, you’re free!”

“If you could call it free! I don’t want to end up going shizo and killing other people!”

“I can understand that! I wouldn’t want it, too! But can you do something against it,
without killing yourself?”

“I already said it, no! There is no way! And because of that, I want you to stop me, if it’s
the time!”

“Yeah…okay! I don’t like the idea, you know it, but I’ll do it if you’re…if you need it…”

“Thank’s!”

With that and with a wink the phantom thief disappeared into the night again.
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